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ABSTRACT

Elevated moisture due to driving rain impact on unrendered brick walls can lead
to frost damage or accelerated decay of the exposed facade. Additionally, in
the case of monolithic exterior walls which are often encountered in historic
buildings a high water content reduces the already low thermal resistance of
the wall thus leading to poor hygienic indoor conditions. Since the appearance
of the facade should in general remain unaltered for aesthetically reasons, the
only measure to improve the moisture protection and thermal quality of brick
masonry is the impregnation with water repellent agents possibly combined
wi th an in ter ior  insulat ion.

In field tests the effect of silane impregnation on the moisture behaviour of
exposed brick masonry with and without cracks was examined in comparison
with untreated as well as with sheltered facades. In all cases the impregnation
of exposed wall elements with elevated moisture led to a drying process which
resulted in low water contents, similar to the moisture conditions of sheltered
facades. The drying of the impregnated wall elements with a thickness of 24
cm takes about one year. Since monolithic brick walls of historic buildings are
mostly thicker, complementary heat and moisture transport calculations were
carried out for representative walls. Depending on the interior finish of such
brick walls the drying time after impregnation ranges from 2 y, to almost 7
years. Thereby the thermal resistance can increase by up to 50 % so that the
minimum insulation reguirements for hygienic indoor conditions are generally
met. Additional interior insulation should be applied only after the end of the
drying process in order to avoid a slow down of the drying rate and the risk of
frost damage.

INTRODUCTION

Single layer brick walls of old buildingg often lack sufficient protection against
driving rain and may thus show elevated moisture contents, especially on the
weather side. This further reduces the mostly low thermal resistance of these
walls which may in some cases even fall below the minimum heat insulation
required for hygienic reasons. Additionally, an elevated moisture content entails
the danger of frost damage close to the facade. Installing an interior heat
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insulation, e.g. to increase thermal comfort, aggravates this danger' since the

iffi--i.f if '" wall is impeded, and its temperature rsduced' Prerequisite tor

a better thermal quality and a beiter protection against moisture ot these walls

;,h";;;t" an increased rain protection' In the case of unrendered masonry

which should retain its 
"pp""i"nc" 

for aesthetical reasons' the only way to

imorove rain protectaon is repointing the facade and treating it with water

repellent agents.

In this paper the performance of silane impregnations examined in a field test

are reported and the consequences of suih i t '"attent for the hygrothermal

u"n"ui*|. of single layer brick walls are analysed by experimentally verified

heat and moisture transport calculations, The drying time of a representative

*uf i 
"i ", 

impregnation with and without simultaneous installation of an interior

insulation is investigated as well as the consequences of insulating the wall

without treating the facade.

2 EXPERIMENTAL AND CALCULATIVE
INVESTIGATIONS

It has been shown in [1] that a combination of field tests and heat and

moisture transport calculations can enhance the interpretation and

transferability of experimental results concerning the hygrothermal behaviour of

UrltJing 
"otponents. 

lf the measured and calculated results lor a certain

construction element correspond well, it can be assumed that the dominant

i""tor. fo, the hygrothermal behaviour of the considered construction are

"oir""ttv 
implemenied in the calculation model' This means' however' that

further conclusions can be drawn by a calculative study without additional

costly and time consuming field test'

2 .1  EXPERIMENTALSET-UP

ln a test hall which is conditioned during wint€rtime to 20 oC and 5O % r'h'

rnu"onry elements with a surface of 6Ox6O cm2 and a thickness of 24 cm have

l""n 
"tpo""d 

with one side facing to the west resp' to the east [2]' The west

facade of the hall faces a plain- without any obstructions' The amount of

driving rain hitting the lacade varies between about 4OO to 5OO l/m'z a year'

The east facade is sheltered by a overhanging roof' so that hardly any rain

water hits it.

The masonry in the wall el€ments is made of solid brick (format:

Z+)'tl,S,*S cmt) and lime-cement mortar' The mortar gaps have a thickness ol

ca. 15 mm. At some elements artificial cracks were introduced with a thin wire

wnite tfre mortar was stil l soft, which led to cracks of up to 1 mm in thickness

;;il";; the mortar and ths brick. After exposing the wall elements to the

natural climate in Holzkirchen the water content was monitored by weighing
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the elements about once a month. Due to unusually dry weather in the
beginning of the observation period the elements facing west were sprayed by
a lawn sprinkler in the end of May 1993 in order to obtain a representative
water content. Five days later half of the wall elements were treated with a
silane impregnation while the other half of the elements remained untreated.
The impregnation was applied twice with the aid of a paint brush making the
surface soaking wet. The total amount of agent taken up by the masonry was
about O,3 kg/m'?. After the treatment the moisture behaviour of the wall
elements was registered by discontinuous weighing for a period of more than
one year.

2.2 HEAT AND MOISTURE TRANSPORT CALCULATIONS

The calculations are done with the PC-program WUFI, a one-dimensional
version of the calculation model described in [3]. Although this model has been
validated by comparison with experimental results several times a verification
of the calculations for this case is necessary because the material parameters
of the masonry have to be approximated from standard material properties
since detailed laboratory tests are beyond the scope of the investigation. As
boundary conditions for the comparison the measured meteorological data,
temperature, relative humidity, driving rain and solar radiation of the test period
are used in form of hourly mean values. The initial moisture taken for this
calculation is the measured water content after the spray-wetting of the wall
elements assuming a uniform distribution. The effect of the water repellent
impregnation is simulated by a non water-absorbing sudace and an additional
surface diffusion resistance of O,2 m which was measured by way of a wet-
cup test.

The thickness ol the examined wall elements is not representative for single
layer brick walls found in old buildings which are mostly at least 40 cm thick,
The same holds for the precipitation load in Holzkirchen which is classified in
driving rain group lll according to [4]. Unrendered brick walls cannot bear such
a high load and are therefore uncommon in areas classified group lll. In order to
determine the effects of properly done silane impregnations on a representative
exterior wall, the following calculations are carried out on a 40 cm thick
unrendered brick wall with an interior plaster or interior polystyrene insulation.
The outdoor boundary conditions are taken from an average year in Holzkirchen
were the driving rain load has been reduced to half of the measured amount.
The interior temperature and relative humidity 8re approximated by sine waves
with mean values of 22 oC and 50 06 relative humidity and amplitudes of 2 K
and 10 o/o R.H., respectively. The maximum values are reached in July.

In contrast to [5] where the initial moisture orofile in the wall was derived from
the measured distribution in a rendered brick wall, the initial conditions here are
taken to be equal to the yearly mean moisture profile over the cross-section of
the considered wall which is determined by calculating over several years
applying the same meteorological data until no changes from one year to
another are observed anymore. From that distribution the drying-out behaviour
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of the wall after the impregnation resp' after impregnation. and simultaneous

ini"rio, in"uf.tion with expa;ded polystyrene slabs (50 mm thick) is calculated'

3 RESULTS

3.1 PERFORMANCE OF SILANE IMPREGNATION IN THE FIELD

TEST

The course of the change ln watsr content ol the exposed wall elements during

in" oi""tuu,ion perioJ is shown in Fig' 1' Prior to the silane impregnaton'

which was applied beginning of June i993 shortly after the spray wetting of

the west facing elements, the moisture changes of the west facing elements

"i" 
r"tv simila'r, After the impregnation, however' the untreated masonry

elements are becoming increasingly wet until they reach some dynamic

;;;litb;i;- whereas tie silane impregnated masonrv elements drv out

"J"iinuou"rv. 
As expected the drying-oui process is faster in summer than in

*r"i"i, rn*" 
"pp"Lr. 

to be no inlluence of the cracks on the mo'sture

behaviour of the ;asonry since the changes in water content with and without

cracks between the bricks and the mortat are almost equal for the treated resp'

itr" ,"""","0 wall elements. The east facing sheltered wall elements show no

Jiri"i"n"" in the moisture behaviour of the t;ated and untreated masonrv' The

;6il";;";t; in material moisture during winter time due to vapour diffusion

t r o - m t n e i n s i d e a n d a h i g h e r r e | a t i v e h u m i d i t y o u t s i d e i s e q u a | i n b o t h c a s e s ,
in"t t""n" that the silane impregnation has only a minor effect on the vapour

diffusion and sorption behaviour of the masonry'

F I G . 1
Miisture behaviour of the exposed masonry elements over a pefiod of almost

two yeaft;.
The roman numbers indicate the quarterc of a Year'
ine impregnation of the exterioi surface of the elements was done shortlY

after the spraY wetting.
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3.2 COMPARISON OF CALCULATION AND EXPERIMENT

The calculated and measured courses of the mean water content of an
impregnated and an untreated west facing wall element after the artificial
wetting are compared in Fig. 2, The agreement between the calculation results
and the measurements is very good which means that the approximated
material parameters are sufficiently accurate in order to get realistic calculation
results. lt also shows that rain water penetration of the impregnated facade
must be very low because the measured water content hardly deviates from
the calculated course where zero water absorotion is assumed.

FIG,2
Comparison of the calculated and the measured variation in water content of
24 cm thick brick masonry under natural conditions,
The initial water content lma*ed with an arrow) was reached by artificial spray
wetting of the facade elements.

1993 1994

3.3 MOISTURE BEHAVIOUR OF A REPRESENTATIVE WALL

The annual mean moisture profile (solid line) and the annual variation range
(hatched areal of a 40 cm thick untreated brick wall is shown in Fig.3, The
exterior surface shows the highest variation in water content but the annual
mean water content there is rather low. Towards the interior of th€ wall the
variations are decreasing rapidly whereas the mean water content increases
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steeply to a peak about 1O cm below the exterior surface before it decreases

"g"in 
Ao*n io the indoor sorption equilibrium' lt is obvious that the average

moisture over the cross section of the wall is too high to guarantee the

;y;;; minimum heat insulation' Therefore an additional interior insulation

would be required if the rain protection of the wall is not improved' The sffect

;{:;;; 
"; 

insulation on the moisture situation in the masonry is shown in

ft. ;. ;;""" the 50 cm thick polvstyrene insulation.slabs drasticallv diminish

in"" 
"r"porution 

to the inside wtlite teOu"ing the overall temperature ot the wall

in winter time the water content in the wali reaches much higher values than in

;;; ;;; insulated case. since this can entail serious frost damages such a

measure cannot be recommended'

FIG.3',aiii"t 
n"un profite Eotid tine) and annual va ation range (hatched arca) of the

water content in the masonry of an unrended singte layer brick wall'
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This leaves the alternative to taqkle the improvement of the rain Protection by

irpi"gi"iion first or at the same time as the installation of the interior

insulation. Starting in october from the annual mean moisture profile in Fig' 3

,n" Orving coursJs of the impregnated masonry wilh a.nd without interior

in"ufu,ion- 
"r" 

plotted in Fig.'5'- While the uninsulatsd wall driss within
'z-i-viao 

below the practical moisture content of 1'5 Vol'-% it takes almost
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7 years until the insulated wall reaches this value. Apart from the lower
temperature in the wall this can again be explained by the hampered
evaporation to the insids which sven increases the water content below the
insulation by capillary redistribution as can be deduced from the moisture
profiles in Fig.6. The Increase in moisture in the masonry beneath the interior
insulation shortly after its installation and the subsequent slow drying could
lead to hidden mould problems in this region.

FIG.4
Annual mean prcfile (solid line) and annual variation range lhatched arca) of the
water content in the masonry of an unrcndercd single layer brick wall with 50
mm of interior polvstyrene insulation.
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FIG,5
course of the mean watef content in the wall aftet application of an effective

iiirigr"tion and in one case simultaneous insulation lbroken lind' Without
'ii{ui"'tii 

tn" pr"ctical moisture content for brick walls ll '5 Vo!'-%) is reached
';f;"; 

ti yeais. With interior insulation it takes almost 7 Years'
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FIG.6
Moistute prcfiles in the masonry at the beginning and 1-3 years aftet facade
imprcgnation (tod as well as simultaneous impregnation and insulation
lbottom).
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The field test show that silane impregnations if properly done can repel rain

w a t e r t o s u c h a n e x t e n t t h a t a c o m p | e t e d r y . o u t o f t h e m a s o n r y i s p o s s i b | e .
The question is whether the experience from rather small test elements even

with artificial cracks which were impregnated by experts can be translated into

the application on a real building. lt seams possible that an inappropriate

impregnation can even increase the moisture and hence the danger of frost

O"t"i"" as stated in [6]. The quality ot workmanship and the preparation ot

the fa-cade for example by repointing it appear to be of maior importance' lf the

quality conditions are met, the silane impregnation can be considered as an

"tt""tiu" 
rain protection. Small cracks of up to 1 mm wide do not affect the

rain protection if they are thoroughly impregnated under the condition that the

wall is sufficiently airtight, e.g' through a plaster on the inside' A similar result

for cracks up to O,5 mm has been obtained by laboratory simulations in [7]'

The drying time of the masonry even a{ter an effective impregnation should not

be underestimated. lt is recommendable to install an interior insulation some

time after the excessive moisture in the masonry has dried out in order to avoid

a moisture accumu|ation beneath the insu|ation' Fina||y, it shou|d be noted that

a high accumulation of salt in the brickwork may impede its drying-out or even

prevent it altogether [8]. Under these circumstances, impregnatlon measures

may fail to havJ the desired effect. lf the moisture in the wall is not due to rain

but to rising damp, an impregnation may even worsen the situation'

4 DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS AND CONCLUSION
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